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COMPUTER SIMULATION OF A ONE-CYLINDER RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR
USING A HYBRID COMPUTER

H.J. Blankesp oor, graduate student, Dept. of Appld.
Physics, Universit y of Technolog y, Delft, Holland
s. Tauber, Scientifi c research officer, Dept. of Mech.
Engineer ing, Universit y of Technolog y, Delft, Holland

INTRODUCTION
The hybrid simulatio n of a compresso r as described in the following , is part of a project,
the objective of which is:
a) to provide a basis for the design of selfacting valves, and
b) execution in practice of a valve design,
mainly intended for experime ntal check on
theory.
Reports on other parts of the project are [1]

[z] [3].

Freceding to the realisati on of the hybrid
simulatio n, a physical model of the piston
compresso r was set up to form a basis for the
derivatio n of mathemat ical equations , with
which the operating compresso r may be simulated. This oimulatio n took place, in the first
instance, by means of numerica l methods of
solution, using a digital computer. The results
were compared with experime ntal results from a
test compress or, containin g valves of own
design. This design was such, that the numerical values of coefficie nts, necessary for the
computat ions, could be determine d experimen titily
from static measurem ents to parts of models of
parts of the experime ntal compress or. This made
it possible for the values of the various
coefficie nts, such as flow coefficie nt, drag
coefficie nt and spring coefficie nts as used
in the simulatio n, to agree accuratel y to
those of the experime ntal compress or. Although
the results of the simulatio ns did not agree
in every detail with the experime ntal results,
there was no doubt that the simulatio n was a
very useful one.
A drawback of the numerica l solution is,
however, that the extent of the digital progmm
and also of the output is so large, that
normally only batch-wis e processin g is to be
considere d. The computati on time necessary
for one simulatio n run for one value of each
of the i..fluence paramete rs is between 40 and
70 seconds.
Conseque ntly, it is an unattract ive job to
carry out investiga tions for which a large
number of dif±erent values of the many of the
many compresso r paramete rs, operating conditions
and gas constants is necessary .

One simulatio n run, in mo~t cases, consisted
of two or three simulated revolutio ns in
successio n. This was done because the first
revolutio n, starting from arbitrary values of
the process variables , necessar ily shows a
transient behaviou r. ~fter the first revolution, generally , a periodic solution was obtained during the following revolutio ns.
Specially in cases where the effect of gas
pressure pulsation s in suction or discharge
chamber was studied, it occurred, however,
that no periodic solution could be obtained.
The result of every simulated revolutio n was
in such a case differert from the res~lt of
the preceding revolutio , • These tests were
limited to less than 10 revolutio ns for reascnE
of cost and it was supposed, but not proved,
that after a l~rge number of revolutio ns,
differenc es between successiv e revolutio ns
will decre&se, so that a periodic sol~t~on
follows.
The thought was born LO use analog methods for
the solution oi th0 equations , thus reducing
the computati on time 2er si~ulated revo:ut~o~
o~ the compresso r to parts of seconds. lG~s
permits the investiga tor to examine the effect
of changes made in compresso r paramete rs,
operating condition s and gas constants ,
immediat ely after the change is made.
Moreover , it is practicab le, to extend the
simulatio n run to-say hundred or more revolutions to study transient effects after
starting. Because the differen tial equations
are non-linea r, it was to be expected that
except integrato rs, a large number of multipliers, dividers, function generator s etc.
would be necessary and moreover hybrid and
logic elements to control the simulatio n
process.
When one thinks moreover of the possibil ity of
programme d input of sequences of different
paramete r values into the computer, a mediumto-large size of computer is necessary for
the purpose.
The cho~ce of method: digital or hybrid,
depends u~on the availabi lity of a large hybrid
computer: in any case that one can dispose of
such a computer, hybrid simulatio n is to be
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the energy of Vqlve motion is assumed when the
valve impacts at the seat or at the stop.
6emi-elastic impacts, however, may be simulated easily.

preferred to the opinion of the authors.
It does ~ot pay, in general, it is believed, to
build a hybrid simulator specially for the purpose, beca~se the initial cost of investment
will be high comyared with the low costs of
operation caused by the short computation tim$.

The effect of non-constant pressures in the
suction chamber and discharge chamber is accounted for by assuming inertia effects as
well as frictional pressure drops in the
lengths of suction and discharge line that
belong to the model. To obtain simple
equations, the mass of the gas in each length
of pipe is considered to be a concentrated
mass. This assumption leads to errors in
pulsation frequency of max. 20% when the pipe
length is not longer than 5 mm about 5 m
(15 ft), as was found when testing a chamberwith-pipe combination as a separate system.
Conditions at the beginning of the suction
line and the end of the discharge line are
assumed constant.

TH:C:. :t-HY.SICAL HODEL
The physical model, upon which the mathematical equations are to be derived, is that of a
one-cylinder reciprocating compressor, as outlined in fiG• 1. The model may be divided into
three interconnected systems:
- the cylinder (with piston and valves)
- a suction chamber with a length of suction
line
- a discnarge chamber with a length of
discharge line.
The piston displacement z as a function of
time must be a known function and also the
derivative F •
z.
For the gas ln each of the three systems, an
equation of state (p-v-T relation) must be
known; in the model the equation for ideal
gases was ada~ted. The values of R(~c - c )
and k c~ cp/cv) used for the computat~ons vare,
as average values for the p-v-T range covering
the operating conditions, derived from gas
tables for the real gas,
During the phase of operation in which the
valves are closed (compression or expansion),
polytropic or isentropic change of state of
the gas in the cylinder is assumed,
During the phases of operation, during which
one of t~e valves is open, the cylinder is
considered as an adiabatic system.
The suction chamber and discharge chamber are
during all phases of operation considered as
adiabatic systems.
The flow through the open valves is treated
as compressible flow by adding an expansion
factor c to the conventional flow equation
containing a flow coefficient u. The coefficients c and a are experimentally determined
with flow tests on models; they may be
constants or functions of other variables.

THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A mathematical model was derived consisting
of differential equations for the solution of
the following variables as functions of the
independant variable (the time):

es'

~d;
Pc• me' ps, fs• pd, J'd'
the valve displacements xs or xd and their
derivatives,
the valve velocities Fxs and Fxd'
The compressor process is divided into 5 phases
of operation:
suction, suction valve moving
Phase I
suction, valve at stop
II
discharge, discharge valve moving
III
discharge, valve at stop
IV
compression or expansion, valves
V
closed.
The variables x and x may be treated as one
variable x, bec~use bo%h valves are assumed
not to be open at the same time. This means
that either x or xd has a value different
from zero butsnever both. The same applies to
and F d' This makes the number of unknown
F
v~¥iablesxat 10, making 10 differential
equations necessary. These are unabridged
listed for each of the 5 phases, in table 1.
The equations, describing pressure and mass
or specific mass of the gas are derived by
applying two basic equations of thermodynamics:
1. the energy equation (or First Law)
2. the mass equation (or mass balance)
to the three systems which are the component
parts of the physical model.
This leads to 6 differential equations, 2 for
each system, the definitive form of which is
given as equations 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, bin table 1.
Lquation 1 was found already by Frenkel and
and is used also by other inDolleschal
vestigators in different forms.

The moving parts of each of the valves is
considered as ~ mass-and-spring system with
one degree of freedom. Valve drag coefficients
and spring coefficients are again uetermined
experimentally, ~lso these coefficients may be
constants or functions.
Effe~ts of sticktion forces at valve seats are
simulated by introducing sticktion coefficients,
the meaning of which may be understood by
studying table 2, giving the conditions for
transition of one phase of the simulation into
the other, These phases are discussed later.
The sticktion coefficients are made effective
only when a valve opens for the first time
after the compression or expansion period,
during which it was pressed against its seat
by a relatively large pressure difference, In
the case o~ valve bouncing the sticktion
coefficient is made inoperative in the present
model.
In the present model complete absorption of

[4]

To describe the valve motion, an equation in
the form of Newton Is Law (Force ; mass')( x)
was used, written as two first-order equations,
one for the valve displacement and the other
for the valve velocity.These are eq. 3 and 4.
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Finally appear in table 1 equations 9 and 10,
the flow equations for the suction and discha~
pipes, based upon the equilibrium of pressure,
inertia and frictional forces acting upon the
gas in the pipes.
Equations 1 •• 10 cont~in variables and variable
coefficien ts that are functions of one or more
of the 10 process variables or of the time.
These variables and variable coefficien ts
are to be defined by additional equations;
these are equations 1 •• 18 in table 1.
Equations 13 •• 16 may contain empirically
found functions of one or more of the systems
variables, or constants, if desired.
Equations 17 and 18 are the well-known relat~
for piston displaceme nt and piston velocity
as functions of time (in exact or simplified
form). Of course equations 1 •• 18 are not
strictly needed as separate equations, because
they may be substituted into Eq. 's 1 •• 10
for the variables they represent. The authors
preferred the non-substi tuted form of
equations, leading to simple and more symmetric
expression s.
For technical reasons all equations were made
dimensionl ess and scale factors were added to
the process variables. To make table 1 more
easy to read, equations are written there in
the real physical variables.
CONDITIONS FOR TRANSITION OF PHASES OF OPERATION
After expansion (phase V) follows, for instance,
the auction process with moving suction valve
and closed discharge valve (phase I). After
phase I, in turn, may follow phase II (suction
with valve at stop), but it is also possible
th~t the valve does not reach the stop and
closes again; the process continues with
phase V again in this case,
For the decision if the process is to be
continued in another phase, and if so, which
phase, certain conditions are to be fulfilled.
A list of all necessary and sufficient conditions for transition is given in table 2.
Rt.t,LISATION CF THE SOLU'L'ION OF THE EQUATIONS
USING A HY.bRID COI<JPUTER
The principle of the solution of the basic
equations 1 •• 10 is given by the diagram of
fig. 2, For reason of clarity, all details of
the real circuitry are omitted. One block is
shown for every function, indicated by the
symbols x, :.~etc., while integrator s and
summers are represented by the usual symbols
-11>· and ·-t'>- •
Added to each physical variable is a machinevariable by means of a scale factor, To enable
easy reading of the diagram, variables are
identified as physical variables, not as
machine-v~riables. Therefore, no numerical
values a~e shown in t~e potentiome ter symbols
(~). because these contain, except coefficients of the equations, starting conditions
and condit~on~ for transition , also scale
factors.
Althoueh the pressures and densities in suction
and discharge chamber are assumed variable, it
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is of course possible to treat these as constants. Equations 5 •. 10 in table 1 have no
more function then (different ial quotients
are zero) and in the diagram (fig. 2) the
fully drawn lines are replaced by dotted lines,
where applicable .
The reader may notice, that for the integration
of each of the 10 variables only 1 integrator
is used, although the equations 1 •• 10 have
different forms in each of the phases I .. v.
This is possible owing to the following reasons:
From machine variables and the conditions for
transition can, by means of comparator s and
other logic functions, the logic signals s
and d be derived. s has the value "1" in
phases I and II; d has the value "1" in
phases II and IV, and sand d have the value
"0" in all other cases. By the use of electronic switches, controlled by logic signals, the
quantities Cps - Pc) and (pc - Pd) respectively ,
are transformed into s(p 5 - p 0 ) and d(pc - Pd)
which are only different from zero in
phases I and II for s(Ps - p ) and in
0
phases III and IV for d(pc - pd), As a result,
quantities ¢cs and ¢cd are formed, which only
have values different from zero in suction
phases I and II for ¢cs and in discharge
phases III and IV for ¢cd•
Equation 1, for instance, may be re-written as
one equation, valid in all phases I
V:
dp c
dt == -

p •F

k.~

k
+

ps

A· fsZ ¢cs

k
+ A

pc

~cz

¢cd
In the same way the other equations may be
re-written , and the result is one set of
equations, valid for all phases. The solution
of this set of equations requires only one
integrator for each variables. The numbers
1 •• 10 written in the integrator symbols in
fig. 2 represent the equations 1 •• 10 in tabet
It is visible from the diagram, fig. 2, that
for Xs and Xd the same set of integrator s is
used (4a, 4b and 3). This is possible as explained earlier, at the basis of the assumption,
that Xs and xd have no values different from
zero, at the same time. The simplifica tion of
the diagram as a result of this assumption is
a very welcome one, because for the logic
control of these integrator s a rather complicated circuitry is needed, which would have to
be made in twofold when Xs and xd were treated
as separate variabl-es. Because Fxs d has to
get the value zero at the instant when one of
the valves reaches the seat or the stop
(x ~ 0 or x ~ h respective ly), for the integration of F two integrator s (4a and 4b) are
operated inxan alternative way, When 4a is in
the "operating " mode, 4b is in the "initial
conditions" mode, with value zero. With
electronic switches, only the output of the
integrator which is in the "operating" mode,
is connected with integrator 3 which computes
x. When the valve reaches one of its limitations, either seat or stop, the modes of
operation are interchange d. The logic control
signals necessary are derived from the

conditi ons for transit ion (table 2).
The contro l of the other integra tors does not
throw up any specia l problem s; initial conditions are fed into these integra tors only once
for a "run".
The functio ns z and F which are depend ent
of time only, are pro~uced by a genera tor
capable of produc ing period ic functio ns. This
genera tor is not represe nted in the diagram ,
fig. 2.
USE OF THE HYBRID COMPUTER
The comput er used is the combin ation AD4IBM180 0. This machine has interch angeab le patchboards and is very well suited for simula tion
problem s requiri ng many comput ing elemen ts. It
is possibl e with this machin e, to adjust the
many coeffic ients by means of digital adjustable coeffic ient units (DCU's ), which are
contro lled by the digital part of the comput er,
using punched cards. The 42 coeffic ient values,
necessa ry for one "run" are adjuste d within
severa l millise conds. It is possib le to change
coeffic ient values in a predete rmined sequenc e
by means of a punched cards-p rogram . It is,
howeve r, possib le to adjust certain coeffic ients by hand-se t potmet ers.
Solutio ns may be obtaine d in the form of
graphs of each variabl e as a functio n of time,
but also as a functio n of other variab les, for
instanc e p-V (indica tor-)di agrams .
The results may be present ed in differe nt ways:
for the purpose of testing the circui t, a
large-s creen X-Y-Z oscillo scope was found most
useful; the definit ive results may be obtaine d
from a large-s creen memory oscillo scope, an
X-Y-t recorde r or an 8-chann el X-t record er.
Numeri cal values may be printed on paper is
desired . Comput ation time require d per simulated revolut ion is the real time for one
revolu tion, mul~~ied by a factor as desired
between 100 and 0,1; the magnitu de of this
factor depends mainly upon the choice of out-

probab ly the most importa nt experie nce, gained
until now with hybrid simula tion. It leads to
the conclu sion, that numeri cal method s are
less suitabl e for compre ssor simula tion
when the effect of pressur e pulsati ons in
suction and dischar ge chambe rs is taken into
accoun t.
The accurac y of the solutio ns was checked by
compar ing solutio ns from the hybrid comput er
with those from numeri cal comput ations using
a digital comput er (IBJVI36 C-65), for the same
values of compre ssor parame ters, gas constan ts
and operati ng conditi ons. The conclus ion until
now is that, with the hybrid simula tion as well
as with the digital simula tion, the main source
of error is in the assumed values for the
various coeffic ients and not in the comput ation
itself. The use of a digital comput er is,
conseq uently, not necessa ry for reasons of
accurac y.
The cost of comput ation for one simula ted
revolu tion is, at presen t, in our country ,
for the digita l comput er around % 10,; and for
the hybrid comput er between 10 and 50 cents
dependi ng on the way of presen tation of the
output. The hybrid comput er gives, moreov er,
the advanta ge of immedi ate respons e to changes
of the coeffic ients. For this type of simulation the hybrid comput er is, to the opinion
of the author s, always the better choice,
compare d with the digita l comput er. These
comput ers are, unfortu nately, not availab le
to every investi gator.
SONE TYPICAL RESULTS
Fig. 3 gives for compar ison results for xd and
x 5 of the hybrid simula tion, the digital
simula tion based upon the same equatio ns, and
the measure d experim ental results from the
test compre ssor, re-draw n to the same scale.
Fig. 4 illustr ates why the authors feel so
much interes t in the effect of variabl e
pressur es in suction and dischar ge chambe r
Fig. 4 A and B are results from the hybrid
comput er for the same compre ssor, the same
operati ng conditi ons and the same gas. The
only differe nce is in the length of the suction
pipe, being 1 m in case A and 1,5 m in case B.
The behavio ur of the suction valve appears
to be strongl y depende d on the dynamic characteristi cs of the suction pipe.
The figures are reprodu ced from origina l
oscillo scope photog raphs (frame size 4 x 5").
Upper figures are p-V diagram s for the
cylind er, lower diagram s x-t diagram s for
the valves.

put instrum ent.
CONCLUSIONS
Converg ency of the simulat ed process : Because
calcula tions are started with arbitra ry chosen
initial values for all 10 process variab les, it
is importa nt to know whethe r the solutio n gets
a periodi c charac ter after a number of simulated revolu tions. To test this behavio ur a
calcula tion was started for the case of consbm t
pressur es in suction and dischar ge chambe rs,
departi ng from values of zero for all process
variab les. It appeare d that even in this
extreme case, a periodi c solutio n was obtaine d
beginni ng with the second revolu tion. Transie nt
behavio ur was only observe d during the first
revolu tion. With variabl e pressur es in the
suction and dischar ge chambe rs, it was found
that a periodi c solutio n may be obtaine d after
a large number of revolu tions. This number may
be in the order of magnitu de of 10 to 40.
The suppos ition that in this case indeed a
periodi c solutio n follows , which suppos ition
was not further investi gated until the hybrid
simula tor was put into operati on, is easily
confirm ed with the hybrid simula tor. This is
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Indices;

Kolbenverd ichter. Berlin 19)9

OF SYMBOLS
(S-I system of units is employed consistent ly)

LIST

c
d
s
x
z
0
0

0

A

area of cylinder cross-secti ons
with index: suction or discharge pipe cross
section or valve area
c valve spring constant
s, d logic variable
D diameter
F
function of time, derivative of index x or z
h maximum deflection of valve
k sticktion force coefficien t
k isentropic coefficien t
L length of suction or discharge pipe
rn
mass of gas within a system
n number of valves per cylinder
p pressure
R gas constant
t
time
V volume of a system
W valve drag coefficien t
x valve displaceme nt
z piston displaceme nt, see fig. 1

v

cylinder
discharge chamber, discharge process
suction chamber, suction process
with F: derivative of x
with F: derivative of
with x: imaginary valve position at zero
stress off valve spring
with z: piston clearance
with p orJ': constant conditions outside
suction and discharge pipes
valve

z

COMPUTING ELEMENTS REQUIRED
Analog computing elements required:
13 bi-polar integrator s
35 bi-polar summers
16 multiplier s
3 limiters
5 electronic switches
42 coefficien t potmeters
Logic computing elements required
12 comparator s
9 flip- flops
3 differentia tors
1 presettabl e binary counter
24 NOR-gates

flow coefficien t of valve
expansion coefficien t for flow through valve
mass flow
specific mass of gas
flow resistance factor in suction and
discharge pipe

TABLE

2

Conditions for transition
Transition of
phase into phase
I
II

--------!>-

____,..

Conditions

II

___,...

I

(ps - Pc)WsAv< (hs + xso)cs

I

v

xs

v

--..-....:;..

I

at the end of the expansion line:
(ks Ps - Pc )Av";Jr- Xso cs
repeated opening of suction valve:
(ps - Pc)Av~ xso cs

IV

Xd

III~

IV

·~III

= hd

(pc - Pd)WdAV

I II ----o. V

v

=0

<

(hd + Xdo)cd

xd = 0

·~III

at the end of the c9mpressio n line:
<Pc - Pdkd)Av,. xdo cd
repeated opening of discharge valve:
(pc - Pd)Av., xdo cd
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APPENDIX

This appendix contains papers that are
listed in abstract form in the main
body of the Proceedings but arrived
after the printer's deadline.
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